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NE~ YORK - NOW AND THEN PRESI DENTIAL PONDE~INGS 
In the Book Section of the current RIGIC'NAL D!hECTCR APPOINT~':ENT - I am 

February ~EADER'S DIGEST, you Vlill find happy to annuunce the appointment of Lr . 
en up to date description of the city in David J, Thompson, of Eali nas, California , 
the adventures of a New York City detec- ~s our Regioncl firector for t he Paci fic 
tive. His beat in the 16th Precinct in- Coast Hegion. Under his guidance v-:ill be 
eludes "Times Souare11 and "The Great the states of Calif ornia, Wasningtcn, 
vrhite V'ay" between 42nd and 52nd St., Oregon, Hawaii, and Al as1\:a. Dr . Thompson, 
just south of Central P&.rk. 1-'F-112 has been a member for tl1e past t wo 

Although much of the city1 s street sys
tem, including the 16th Preci~ct sr~ Cen
tral Park, was already laid out and in 
use inHoratio Alger's day, the heart of 
the city v:as fi-ve or six miles south, 
around City Hall. City Hall Park ~nd the 
neighboring Bowery v:as the prefe:-red set
ting for the Horatio Alger stories. 

New York is in a state of continoous 
change. The old city must make way for 
the new. It was so, even in Alger's day. 

HOV TO READ ALGER ••• AND ENJOY IT 
The Alger story setting~ in and a.round 

City Hall Park, is delightful and re
freshing, compared to New York of today. 

If you do not have an old street map of 
lov•er New York, or old post cards, try to 
visualize it from what you heve at your 
disposal. City Hall Park is triangular 
in shape like the letter V. It would be 
heloful to draw your own diagram and 
start from this point. Tilt the V a lit
tle to the right until · the left side is 

years. At l act report he h~d 108 titles 
ir his colJ.ect ion, a remark~ble acLieve
ment., ref2.cc-':.ing h~. s inte1·est. i n Alger 
since ·ooyllood. 

Hie acceptance of this post completes 
an interest i ng brother team ... a n Alger 
story in i tself . His brother, Keit h H. 
Thompson, of Bel lport, Long I sland, being 
the r.ew Regional Lirector of the eastern 
Allecheny Region. Both boys read Algers 
in their f ather's library, began collect 
ing them e(;Lrly. Dr. Thompson is i n a 
unique position to build interest on the 
west coast, where we already have several 
members. 

CANADA --- Your president is hoping that 
we can build additional membership in 
Canada. V ouldn1 t it be nice if we could 
meke our neighbor to the north a 12th 
Horatio Alger region, and build member
ship in the Maple Leaf country. This 
v1ould give our movement an international 
flavor. Algers were distributed and read 
in Canada, as well as here. 

perpendicular. This is Broadway. The COMI~F1.10RATIVE f,TAi·.~P -- Last month r.e 
right side is now known as Park Row, Por- \'lrote a letter to the postal authority 
tions of this street were known as designated in charge of commemorative 
Che.tham Street in the Alger settings. stamps, in v1hich v:e outlined the sig

nificant contribution of Horatio Alger 
'l'he top of the V ( v-1hen closed) is and tried to describe the uni4ue nostal-

Chambers St. City Hall, built in 1812 and gic flavor of · such a stamp, as \':ell as 
still exists, sets in the northern por- its historical significance in 1968. So 
tion of the V and faces south. To the far no reply, bUt VIe are hopeful. The 
right of the V is the approach to the mills of the gods grim sloVily. ue can 
Brooklyn Bridge, but bear in mind that it picture such a stamp clearly, and believe 
~·;as not opened until 1883. In the lO'IIer it could be a definite boon to our move-
portion of the V was located the old Post ment. No news is good news? (EDITOR'S 
Office, but also bear in mind that it was NOTE: A prompt reply has been received, 
not comnleted until lfr75. It no longer but contained little encouragement) 
exists. Facing on the west &ide of Broad- . 
way hetVIeen Vesey and Barclay near the NEtSBOY provides a forum for Alger col-
lower portion of the V, ~as the Astor lectors and enthusiasts. Use it. Use 
House. It no longer exists. Printing the book mart to offer your sur~1us 
House Square was across from the park on titles. There is no charge. ~1gage in 
the right. The loft of the "Sun11 Bldg., correspondence with the new members as 
on this Square w~s one of the locations announced. 'r"rite the editor your viev1s 
of the popular Newsboys• Lodging House. on the hobby. 

(cOI;TU.'UF.D ON PAGE FOUR) (CONTINUED ON PAGE TViO) 
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Nl':'i. aE.MBEPS P'TOR.TED 

PF-1.4) Mt". John J. Me Connell 
25~ Montague Stree+., 
Toronto, Gntario, Canc.da 

PF-144 Mr. Palph r. Anderson 
807 - 12th Straet, 
Grundy Center, Iowa 50S.38 

PF- :.~r. \"illard D. Thompson 
835 So. V'est 14th, 
Portland, Oregon 97205 

INTRODUCTION OF NEW MEMBERS 

T-000 

T-010 

T-000 

Me Connell's introduction was presented 
in ad:vance on page 3 of the January Issue. 

l\ nderson comes to us by ,~ay of Jack P..ow 
and further re:narks will be found in his 
colu'lln in this issue. Ralph is the ( nev·) 
owner, editor and publisr.er of Collectors 
News. This Journal is not new to many of 
us, h0never, Ralph hcs just recently 
taken it over. In addition to Jack's re
marks, Ralph is President of the Iovra · 
~tate University Alumni f·ssn. Member of 
the Board of Gmrernors of the Iov:a State 
University Foundation. Formerly on the 
Economics Staff at Iowa State University, 
Ames, Iovsa. Director of The Farmers 
Savings Bank, Grundy Center. Past Pres., 
Grurrly Center Chamber of Commerce and 
Rotary Club; and has served as tr~stee 
and elder of the First Presbyterian 
Church, Grundy Center. Jack adds in to
day's mail that his article has been pre
sented for publication and viill appe:.ilr in 
the ~arch issue of Collectors Ne,.;s, and 
due to its length, may be continued in 
the April Issue. J~ck says that all mem
bers listed in t.he new membership roster 
frill receive a complimehtary copy. 

'\'."illard Thompson's a-pplication has been 
ap?roved, end his PF number v:ill be given 

· in the next issue. To the best of our 
:kno•·ledge he is not a relative of Keith 
and David. V:illa'I'd is a book dealer, and 
is interested in resale end resea~ch. His 
interests include other juverile authors, 
such as Mayne Reid. 

Items too late to be included in the 
membership roster are: Edward Golden, PF-
116, 9 Park Place, Noroton Hts, Conn., 
OS823 and Edward Mattson, PF-CX>7, 700 
Platinum Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland, 
21221. 'e hope they will also receive 
a complimentary copy of Collectors Nev1s. 
c. Calvin Noell, PF-082, hos 35 titles 
and his wife's nbme is Virginia, Zip 
code is corrected to 49005. Ernest 
Sanford, PF-032 is now in the 100 claBs 
Yli th 102 titles. f'e acknowledge a long, 
and interesting letter from Dan Fuller, 
PF-11..2. He adds that v:hen he is home, 
he lives in South D~kota. He didn't read 
/lger at home, but is now exteemely in
terested on the subject. He is doing so~e 
research end may do a paper if scholastic 
time will permit. 

Write him your observations regarding 
Alger's writings, plots, heroes, editions, 
---8nything Alger. It is sure to be of 
interest to our grov:ing band of follov•ers. 
tnd spread the word to your fri€nds. ~e 
are finding avid. members in the colleges, 
professors and teachers, ne>·:s:J<lper men, 
American literature st11dert~:;;, t• :>ti ~ed 
peu:Jle. The r:omt.n t')o, 8 r ..:: • -,· ~~ .. c.. _s of 
our he~o. Tell yuur r. r~._.i. , _1£· i · -t-: ~ G~ .. ~~·"\o· .. rt 
the so~ie~y; the l"' v ru' C) .... "!. 1~ • .. •. l . ' 

•~1 11 ~eek out othe,·s ' ·"; , '--':: ·.__ , ..... ·
te~·~rt :Cut r:no uo not [J ~· t;;s r: •• L:...: _nv;:. of 
us, rur .. e of th~ ;n. 

MD:,9I:RSEIP PLi.t.<UE ---.:,orne of us e.re 
;mrkinr:; o.1 the u.esign of a. mE:m'x. r:;,hi~) 

token for 0isrlo.y in itcme or o_fice, to 
augmc.nt our present mer.'barship ca rd. \'Je 
hope t '' ha\'e something to sho :; you at the 
iilil-rau:ee Event in r,,a:'· Such 11 di.splay 
piece should ausme!lt pride in our orsc..ni
zetion, help to spread.knowled~e of us, 
and provide an additional attraction to 
the pro~pect.i ve new member. 

SEEKING FELLOW H0BBYISTS -- The Society 
is running brief notices in several of the 
anti~ue and hobby publications, making 
knQnn the exi~tence of the Horatio Alger 
Society. Ee ch nev:s story the.. t appears ir. 
print brings letters from Alger collecto1·s, 
a~king about us. ·v :e kno\1 that "out the.re" 
are l:undreds of Alger enthusiast&, not 
yet heard from. The more we fir.d, the 
sooner ne can spon::;or are& g~:-t.-to~eth£rs. 

Tho.;e, in turn, .... ill o.u.d to tr.8 v'.l.lt:.e and 
ze~t of our membership. 

BOOKS FOR LIBRMtiiS - This activity 
ho.f. been de-activc.ted for the time bei.ng 
for l&ck of interEst. Not for l~ck of 
intert:st on the part of libraries, v.e em
phasize, for we have letters proving 
othe~"'V·ise. One d~y, perhr..ps, a volunteer 
will come forth to spark thi~ program into 
being, placing a fep blgers in schvol ant.. 
coromurdty librEries all over the l~r.d for 
reference by those interested in Americ:on 
literature, ttnd for re-reading ~ the mil
lions who remember Alger fondly. 

MEMBERSHIP ROSTER - Completed at last 
and provided without ch&rge by \iAY;:;iiDE 
PRESS in gratitude for the way ~ociety 
members have receive6 the &ardner book. 
Mailing of the roster is going forward. 
Many did not report names of spouses or 
number of titles. Even before the ink 
wae dry, membership developments was ren
dering it incomplete. At midyear a sup
plement will be distributed, bringing it 
up to date. All ne\': members signed will 
receive one. 

RESEARCH - v:hy not pick a topic atout 
Alger stories, characters, etc., 6.o re
search on it, and write it up for Editor 
Forrest Campbell for appearance in the 
NE\,SBOY? You v ill enjoy the ~tudy, our 
members vtill profit by .i.t, c:nd the liter
&.ture of Alger thus widened nill prove 
an ~dded magnet to new nem~ers. 

-( CONT~NUID ON PAGE THREt) 
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B 0 0 K M A R 'I 

PF-020 ~1 ilt.on R. Salls, Herkimer Homo, R3 
Little Falls, New York 13365 o.ffers: 

E 4MAD, G 12MAD, E 17H&C, E 19H'l'C, 
F 19P&C, F 20P&C, E 21ALD, E' 21H&C, 
E 26JCi7. 

PF-032 Ernest P. Sanford, 9724 Admiralty 
Drive, Silver Spring, !VJaryland 20910 
Offers: 

E 28MAD, G 35P.LB, G W!&C, G l~8P&C, 
G 81ALB, Gl26f.&C, Gl35H&C, 1"140H&C, 
El45CPC, G147M.AD, F155ALB, Fl65FBC ,* 
Gl85ALB, Gl88JC'!Jl. 

* (oddity) Title page & Contents -- ~&S 

PF-142 Den Fuller, 1118 Catalpa Circle, · 
Madison, risconsin 53713 Offers: 

G 3rn&C {attention of PF-128) 

For the attention ·or members who have 
formerly done bud ness with t.he CHICAGO· 
BOOK MART. It is now under new management. 
I have been informed that the new propri
etor is: LAVADA E. SIEBERT, BOX 319, 
Park Forest, Illinois 604fiJ. 

The new 19fi:J ~orld Almanac now .lists 
all zip code numbers. Our Society has 
been invited to be listed in the 1967 
Issue unci.er AESOCIATIONS & SOCIETIES, 
which is found this year on pege 689. 

Max Friedman, PF-001, has uncovered 
two copies (1882-188;} of CHATTERBOX, a 
bound volume published by ESTES & LbURIAT, 
301 "ashington Street, ·Boston. In the 
contents is an anonymous story entitled, 
VJINNING HIS !''AY. It is possible, but un
likely that it was written by Alger. Per
haps another case of 'cashing in on the 
Alger bandwagon with similar title end 
style. 

Complete sets (chapter 11 being re
printed) of THE YOUNG POSTMASTER are now 
av£ilahle in limited sU9ply. Chapters 12, 
13, 14, & 15 will soon be exhausted, and 
''?ill require a reprint · job. I have saved 
the other stencils. · 

Jsck Pow informs me that he has PHIL, 
THE FIDDLER in 10 different editions. Are 
there more? He wants them all. He is 
also trying for a complete set of the 
small size Hurst editions. 

\"hen announcing number of titles in 
your collection, you may count any and 
all title variations. 

Of all the 44 newsletters published so 
far, I think this is the best Issue, but 
then, I say that every month. A fresh 
newsletter makes the last one uninter
esting and obsolete. News from an unex
pected source is c.b:r.ys interesting. The 
next Issue may be better yet ••• if you 
will cooperate. Thanks for your past 
co~pe~ation. Your participation is 
en _~y·.~:' i.<:t.L~J. 

. NEVJSBOY PLA(tUE --,- Nominations of Candi
detes for this annual Horatio Alger So
ciety Ar:ard* ere no\'! beine invited from 
our members by Jack .Row, PF-101, Clarion, 

- Io~a, cheirman of the awards committee. 
The av.ard is given to the v:riter whose 
pubhshed work the past year best con
tributed. to build appreciation of the . 
conti·ibutions of Ho:·!'ltio i•l g··1' ,!r., t o 
American life end li+8uture . z..Y ~il to 

.. . h .. ' t t ' be mace ~n percon, v: ere :-·c',-~ ... ·:; , < 'le 
Socl~ty 1 s <HlllUP.. l con1.a.JioL ~f' · ), · .:.-;;h 
to snt;.t:est e nom:..ne ~ , :_na ~--~ D.~· .J€: yvu 
-::ill, :,end tho n;:.rne al ong r .. t'h ~rC"\.. .. ~ s;lp
porting rea::. .jn~ before March 15 th , to 
Jack Row at above addre::;s. (1L'IT0 ~ 1 ~ NOTE: 
The 196/~ WJ SBOY PLA(UE WA. s av:arded to 
Ralph Gard ner for his published book, 
HOP.A':2IO p.LG:i!:R, or THE AMEPJ:C.t1.N HERO ERA. 
This Eward v:as announced in the Ja:1.uary 
1965 hsue of the Nl!.T.SOOY, on the oc
casion of an Anniversary of Horatio 
Alger's birthday) 

OUR HERO - Earlier, the interesting 
idea v:as adYa.nced· that Horatio Alger may 
have been the first to use the e1qrcession, 
"our hero," in referring to the principal 
character of a story. This aroused in 
your president, the interesting chall~nge 
to determine in which story Alger himself 
first used the e~?ression. This rePearch 
remained in the mind. as a 11 someday" pro
ject, until, reading a newly acquired 
copy of 1'Dan the Detective" he noteci. the 
expt·ession. This C.idn't hel? a great 
deal, since this story ,·,as not publi 5l1ed 
until 1884. 

Thus, the place to start r.ould be in 
Alger • s very fi r.st story, "Frank 1 s 
Ca:;1paign," publis1;,ed in 1864. The sear
cher did not have long to search. There 
the fo.miliar .sa'j•ing ~~·as noted, popping 
out.on page 12 (of the Burt edition). 
Now; will those of our members who read 
other early juvenile authors, keep this 
in mind and take . note i~ any other used 
the term in a story published prior to 
1864? If not, our claim has credibility. 

·• ••• Ken Butler 
"lilt lOH~:t It l( lilt lHl *"-~-****'"~"****-* 

EDITOR'S NOTE: There are also the manY 
short stories written ~~ Alger prior to 
his first published book-length stories. 

PF-140 Carlyle Stridiand writes: "I have 
just recently purchased nine Alger books 
v:hich at least gives me a start. I am 
looking forward to an interesting asso
ciation with the Society." (unquote). 
In addition to his meritorious academic 
standings, and memberships in various 
college associations, I note that he has 
earned an enviable athletic stanuing also. 
He v,as twice honored as college 1ow 
hurdle champion. Basket ball crpt&in, in 
1961 & 1962, and received honorable 
mention in NAIA All America, 1962. 
(ED!TOR'S NOTE: I'll bet he can riCe a 
high-v:heeler too. Gilbert, you may be 
asked to ~efend your 1965 title). 

h~AKE YOUR PLANS NOVV ':'0 A1 'J:''~<"',tlD '!'HF. 
iU;..V:AUKEE EVEN:', .• ~ ~y ~0-?.1 8: ,~?y .,l. 



H0V" ·rc READ ATJGER: continued -

Nassau street parallals Broad~ay on the 
right and tenni.nates at P·rj nti ng House 
Square. Centre street begj.ns on the oppo~ 
site side of this Souare and ~a~llels 
Broedv1ay in a northerl:r dj.tection. Sp!"t<.ce 
street begins at this Square and ends at 
Gol~ street just south of Brooklyn Bridge. 
Fulton street begins at North River, 
crosses Broadway one block south of the 
Astor House, and ends at East River. The 
Fulton Street Market and Ferry are lo
cat.ed at the East River terminal. Bovvery
street and section can be reached by 
going up Chatham (Park P.ow) just a few 
blocks beyond the bridge entre. nee. In 
the Bowery section iS located such famil
iar places as Baxter street famous for 
its clothing merchants, i\l!ott e-nd PeJ.l 
streets as the low-rent tenement district, 
and Mulberry street noted for its street 
hucksters and where merchants display 
their v:ares out of doors. Let your im
agination rlm rampant. The streets are 
teeming v·ith people. The streets are the 
playgrou~ for the small children. 

This then, in general was the small 
~orld of Horatio Alge~; and the boys he 
loved. Many times the boys preferred an 
"oyster stew'' supper and a night at Tony 
Pastor's or the Barnum museum, rather . 
than spend the night at the lodging house. 
In such instances they would tcke refuge 
in an entrance v:ay or a packing box in an 
alley, and occasionally s~ent the night 
on the Fulton Ferry. On rare occesions 
they ventured as far 'as Fifth Avenue, and 
even-on to Central Park, but this was not 
their world. They did not belong here. 
Some of the boys had a constant fear of 
being sent to Blackvrell's Island, (also 
known as 1-'elfare Island) which is located 
in East River opposite' Central Park. It 
vras perhaps the desire of many of these 
street boys to ·rise above it e.ll a.nd "get 
a place" at A.T. Ste\''lart's, and to dream 
of being able to dre-ss well enough to 
dine at Delmonico's without being thrown 
out. It t.es extremely difficult for them 
to rise above their station in life and 
"get a place" due to their appearance, 
leek of education, and a sponsor. Then 
Horatio Alger came upon the scene. He 
recognized the hopelessness of their sit~ 
ations. He pondered, studied, offered 
advice, encouragement and eventually put 
hie ideas into actual practice. 

Now, V!i th this background, I think you 
are ready to read Alger for the second 
time. (it is my third). In doing r~search 
for my proposed Alger-type play, THE BOY 
FROM THE BOFERY, I am fd>rtunate in having 
a treasure of reference books, such as: 
King's Handbook, (1892); Valentine's 
Manual, (1923); Shackleton's Book of New 
York, ( 1917) New York State Manual, 
(18m); old post cards and folders, old 
maos and street guides, and last but not 
lE'~st THE V ORLD AU.tANAC. I also studied 
the htographies of John Jacob Astor, A.T. 
Str-~rart, and Hetty Green. 

If you are fortunate in having the com
plete set of the RAGGtD DICK ~eries, I 
suggest you begin v:ith the story Ragged 
tick and read them in the order written. 
You will find a treasure of historical 
refercncos, and armed with yot~ map of the 
small V<Torld of Horatio Alger, you will be
gin to f~el at home. You ~ill in spirit 
be v;i th them as they cross the ~Uf't:'..e and 
uustle of Broadway ar.d ente~· c::. ty Hall 
Pa·"k. Can :~·ou irn: {Iine tl;.e da·, ~,_t· · in ~res-
sing 2-roc..dr:ay in UbCt I c ,-,r -·-. ~ ' t, tue 
r:ay A:.ger defci.·ibwr :;. t, 7 t r: . • ' . -. : n 
e;o. y,)u till stanf. nr.uty < •• •• : •• 1 !. u:. 
11 o1.1r hC;;o'' blc:cb:: tLe J.>uts .1f: 6. g ·.~Li !..'3 -

man, · .:>r a c;:. ty bnd dude . Yo·t1 vjill be fl.ble 
to trc..ce t.hei r fcots ~eps as they v.alk up 
Nassau a{ld tvrn into fp-.:·uce. Yo-.1 will be 
~.blo tc ser.se tte kindly spj ri t of inH1k 
v;hi tl')ey as Dick ese;orts him on a tour of 
the city. J~od £&e.l the par..gs of hunger 
when Dick "stands tr·eet" to J )b"ll'lY Nolau. 

It is ·not surp~ising that t:1e story of 
"Ragged Dick" was proclaimed a bent ::eller 
in its day. Alger has left us a legacy in 
histo~ical knowledge c..s well as a formula 
for surcess and a'moral. In the story of 
Ragged Dick I find t hree references to tte 
term "Pertic 1lar Friend", Chapters 6, 12, 
and 18. In a se4uel · story, "Mark, the 
Metch Boy 11 Chapter:. 26 (conclusion) there 
is an example of Alger's moral lesson in 
Dick 1 s o~1n words. Dick VJ&S unwilling to 
accept a reward of a thousand dol)ars for 
saving the life of a child, but t!'e donor 
insisteo. Dick says, "Then, I vrill l:eep 
it as ?. charity f und., and whcr:eYer I have 
e.n opportunity of hel_9ine along a boy who 
is struggling u::>ward a::. I once had to 
struggl.e, I 1·:iil. do it. 11 

It was from this morel lesson, that I 
'":as inspired to . cr'9ate and e&tablish our 
REtggeC. Dick Fund. Unfortunately, the 
nE me alone is not self explanatory, and in 
general the purp()se of tne Fund is not 
understood by t~~ uninformed public. For 
this reason, the name of the fund may be 
changed. Although I created the fund, 
your membership dues are maintaining it. 
Therefor, you have the right to defend it , 
or suggest an alternate name for it. If 
it must be changed, I ~ould strongly favor 
a name closely associated with ~&gged 
Dick, and I propose for your serious co~ 
sideration, THE PARTIC 1LAR FRIEND FUND. 

John Jacob Astor, the son of a butcher, 
Yras born in Germany in 1763; came to New 
York at the age of tv.enty; got his start 
in learning the fur trading business, and 
at his death in 184.8 he was worth twenty 
five million. Between 1830 and 1832 he 
built the Astor House, a nine story struc
ture "then the largest and most elegant 
hotel in the country". ,\stor v.a::; a shrewd 
man in money matters. Once solicited in 
a chArity drive, he gave fifty dollars. 
The solicitor was disappointed ond said. 
11V'e did hope for more, Mr. Astor. Your 
son gave us a hundred dolltrs." Astor 
answered, "My son has a rich father. Mine 
v:as very poor." 

(CONTINUED ON PP.GI!. FIVE.) 



rm~; TO REID PLGFR: continued -

Astor had be~n dead for 20 yca?s when 
Alger became nationally famous in l~S, · 
ho~ever, the hotel and his wealth was 
still controlled jJy ~his fa.mi!y. In 18';3 
,.hen the Reverend rbarles Loring Brace 
was soliciting funds to organize the 
Children's Aid Society, Mrs. William B. 
Astor gave the largest single donation of 
fifty dollars. (Reference: 11 Boss Tweed11 

authored by Dennis T. Lynch, Chapter 14; 
this chapter has a wealth of hist~rical 
references pertaining to conditions just 
prior to .Alger). 

A.T. Stewart (another emigrant ••• from 
the old sod), 1802-1876, is a goor ex
ample of Alger's theory of Strive and 
Succeed. Armed with energy, courage, and 
a small inheritance, he opened a lit
tle mercantile stor·e at 283 Broadway. His 
husiness principles, end evenulally his 
formula for success were, lionesty, fair .... 
ness, and cash on delive~y• As his busi
ness increased, he moved to e second lo
cation, and still a third, all on Eroad
>:ay, near City Hall Park. Mr. St3wart 
had already achieved success when Alger 
took up residence in New York~ His 
wealth 11:as even greater than Astor's. 
At one time Ste~art employed ~70 clerks 
and 200 cash boys. He paid them well and 
~ev·arded t}je'il periodically according to 
their ability. "Getting a plece" as a 
cesh boy was the dream of many of .Alger's 
characters, and no doubt inspired him to 
write the story "Frank Fo>·Jler, the Cash 
Boy." 

Hetty Green's life span, 1834-1916, 
closely paralleled that of Alger's. Al
though he made no reference to her, she 
was a person to be reckoned with, and ad
mired in some respects, even tho~gh she 
was labeled a miser. Henrietta Howland 
Robinson v:as born in Massachusetts and 
one of the heirs of two Howland fortunes. 
She received one million dollars out
right, but the bulk of her inheritance 
"ras put in trust. Due to the legal tan
gle of her affa.irs, she formed a dislike 
for lawyers and refused to employ their 
services. She ma'I'ried Edward H. Green 
and she bore two children, Edward and 
Hettie. The daughter eventually married 
Matthev1 Astor ·v'1ilk~, a grandson of John 
Jacob Astor. Hetty Green parleyed her 
one million dollars into a tremendous 
fortune a·nd left it to her children. Her 
own inheritance still tied up in trust at 
the time of her death was eventually di
vidod among 1,478 relatives. 

Alger wrote of misers in several of his 
stories. It is obvious that he did not 
write from personal experience, for he 
was something of a philanthropist. It is 
possible that Hettie Green provided back
ground material for his characterization 
of the !User. We, the heirs of Horatio 
Alger, have been richly rewarded with the 
legacy he left us •••• his stories. 

One of the staff of v.:ORLD Jl.tMNAC, in
forms me that a suitable marker has been 
placed on the former site of the ori{;iru.u 
Astor nouse. This prompts me to consider 
the posEibilities of placing a monument 
or suitable marker in City Hall Park in 
memol'y of Horatio· Alger. The centennial 
year of his national fame is only two 
years away. Such · a project, perh~ps 
could be uorked out jointly v. i th the Nev: 
York Historical f.oc:l ety. If you hf·Ve any 
thoughts on the subject, ple' se co r•~hct 
our president, so -~:r.ct V' ) m: ~. ' Ul '-' ~ "' it. 
~·~m.L.dn' t it be niC'a :....:.' v:e c -~~-- . c ,;:::. our 
ar:nUP.J. ga.therin6 in l..,6b ir~ 1\e· .. ~o.· ~~ for 
tr..e· c~c-.. sion. 

f. pr .Jspecti ve member from i~ a. lc..nJazoo, 
has su;;gected t'1at _I o~al ~c::!).ety ;nom~ers 
shoul.d hold regular rn.J nt~1ly me.3ti ngs. 
Tt.e Eil.lggestion hes r·onr:erful por.sibilj ties. 
A quost::.on arises pertaining to minim11m 
mem~ersnip re4ui~ementG. Kalema~oo has 
three, ~Ld on.th~ verge of having five. 
V'hat \'10uld we call such local groups? I 
think C~apter would be a natural. The 
f:!.rst local group to meet minimnm. .re
quirements could be desigr1ated u.s Cl:lapter 
No. l, etc. 

The members present at the 1965 iJ!endota 
Affair authorized ten monthly issues of 
ou!' newsletter in each fiscal year. Two 
monthly issue::; r1ould be eliminated. 11lich 
two would you prefer? I propose the 
Janu<try Issue, due to the holidays, and 
July, due to the summer vacation schedules . 
Let us have your opinions. 

In addition to the regulars who will be 
expected to attend the fHLLAUI~I:E E-VENT, 

' some new members are making defirdte 2lans. 
The first to inform· us of their inten
tion is Mr. & iv~ rs. Irving Poznan, PF-135. 
Please let us knmv of your plans. Vle 
would like to aod your name to this list. 

I would like to see a bootblack stand 
set up· at our S&nds ~.~otel Headquarters, 
for the purpose of souvenir photographs. 
fiouldn't you like such u so·-venir to tr~ke 
back home with you? We could o.lso sell 
special editions of the NE\.SBOY, to the 
public, also pencils e:nd match books v:ith 
our Society name inscribed for publicity 
purposes. 

Our President has sent out a question
naire in the form af a survey of interest 
to prospective members • . One such re
sponse is quoted. Others \:ill folloYv 
from time to time. 

"It is America's loss that we do not 
have more men like Alger, r:ho taught the 
younger generation thrift, honesty, and 
hard ,·,ork as a means . of success in life, 
rather then the sometimes Y,Uestionable 
short cuts toward this goal today." 
•••• Mrs. Eddie ~·:ehling, Steele City, Neb. 

FLY YOUR FLAG T~· ICE THIS MOllTH. • • ONCE 
FOR LH!COLN, J\HD AGAIN FOR V li~HINGTGN. 
••• AND FLY, IF YOU :~:U.ST, TO .ltiL~AJJI::~I:.U 
YOU'LL BE GLi:.D IF YOU DO, ;::,Ont,Y IF ':iC/0 
nm:•T. 
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REGION.~ REPORTINGS 

GREAT LP.KE8 RfGION - H.t RTI'MNI'l 'S HEMISPHEF.E 

Last Oct~ber my ";Vife (Jean) the four 
boys and I took a trip east. Our destina
tion was Cflpe Cod. V' e started es ely on a 
Saturday morru.ng go;.ng by way of Cr na~a, 
hoping to find some English cditio~s of 
Alger. No luck; in fa~t our trip -y,·c.s a 
dead loss as far as P.lgers •uere concerro.ed. 
r.e did pick up some very desirable J.C. 
Lincolns later in the trip. 

Traveling as 11 shunpikers", it took us six 
days to get to Cape Cod. The boys enjoyed 
all the historical landmarks, and of 
course Jean and I enjoyed all the ar1tique 
shops, book stores and second h~nd sh0ps. 
The people we met were very nice, and it 
makes one wonder where the term "cold 
easterner" comes from. At one bock store 
the owner didn't want to take our tr-av
elers 1 checks for the boo~cs we bought, not 
because he didn't trust us, but because he 
was afraid we v;ould run out of money. He 
~anted us to take the books we bought and 
send him a check when vre got home; even 
offere~ to cash a personal chec~ for any 
amount we , .. anted and vrould hold it until 
he heard from us. Really, we didn't look 
that poor; he r·as just an exceptionally 
nice man. 

The high point of our trip was t~e per
sonally conducted tour of Natick by Max 
and Ida Goldberg. ~'e spent all day with 
them visiting all the spots of inte·.rest in 
and around Natick. Their antique shoo is 
fascinating and Max's collection of O~i
ental art is worth a trip in itself. At 
the museum in (south) Natick we saw 
Alger's rocking chair and >''atch. Jean 
found a map from 1771 which sho.,.·ed the lo
cation of her great, great, great, great, 
grandfather's farm. ~e loc~ted the area 
and the pond is still there and still 
known as Hammond's pond; and the old cow 
path is OO\'' a vrinding boulevard through 
Newton, Mass. Max and Ida are perfect 
hosts. rre ended the day with a very de
licious turkey dinner, and over coffee v.·e 
talked Alger. Max is a fountain of . infor
mation on Alger. 

As I said before, our Alger finds were 
nil; (except for one prize object v1hich 
Max gave me). My Jl.lger collection has 
stood still for quite a while nov1. I 
guess I'm sort of odd, but I don't like to 
buy ftlgers by mail. I must feel, see and 
smell a book before I buy it. Except for 
a few' volumes given to me by friends, all 
my Algers ¥'ere handled and seen before I 
bought. To have a collection just for the 
sake of collecting leeves me cold. The 
hunt, digging for the 'rare find (even a 
Donohue of one I don't have) is the great
est thrill to me. i'r.lking into a book 
store, looking over the shelves, finding a 
title I need, then I 1m in my glory. Or 
goir~ to an old farmhouse or an old .attic, 
follo~·:ing up a lead, perhaps a second hand 
stcre - tri~ to me is collecting. 

r r;c:"7'I ~UFlJ ON NEXT COLUMN) 

Aeybody V!i th enough money can have a 
comnlete collection of Algers just by ad
vertising, b~t I have more time th~n money 
so hunting I go. 

•••• rarl Hertmann, PF-102, T-80 
(rDCTOti.1S l~O'ff: I subscribe wholei.1eartedly 
to Carl's philosophy, yet some of us are 
moi'8 fortuu.c.t& then others, t:.nd h 'lve bag
ged duj?lL:e:.ter. as a rcsul t of tLe'..r ~unt, 
and g1 .cious.Ly offer them in t:1e BOO:{ 
illii RT, for embers v:bo elsa e!ljvy t he hunt 
but have not the ti8e) 

V.ith tbe recent a~qu:i. si~io n of "M -~ ~ ·
tures Oi" A Teleg .. ·aph Boy", I no' iL ve ll~' 
titles. HopB to ~oon arrive Gt 12: as I 
ha,:e just ordered 11 Julius 11 and '' CdL.s 
Against Him11 • 

Just heard from T.H. Cnrischilles, PF-
138 of Algona, Iowa. "Chris': says that 
he is recovering Picely from his recent 
illness end is back in harness. He has 
now established a stoc\c of Algers in their 
local library and bnd a very nice Alger 
w·dte-up in t:1e Algona ne·:rsps.per. Good 
work, Chris -. we naed people wl1o get 
things done in the Horatio Alger Society. 

Is arr;ono familiar v:ith an old mA gazine 
callt;d "Plur.k ar.d Luck", 1Co·npl ,:.; te :: tories 
of Aciventure 1 ? I recently o .Jt c. .... nc~a I. 302 
Ma-:.·ch 16, 1904. 'Ih~ beautjfllJ cclor cover 
pict'lre is right uut of Alger 1 s 'Iom The 
Baotble ck! It pictures a ymmg tootb.La.ck 
on the streets of New Yor:.:, ~: nd tne story 
is titled, "From The E:tre ·3t; or, T!1e For
tunes of a Eootbkck", by N.S. '• ood, the 
Young ];merican Actor. It's obvious tnat 
many authors capitalized on 1~lger 1 s popu
larity and style. Another example, w~th 
Alger's typical alliteration is, "Toil And 
Trust", by Balfour. Still anotl1er, wilich 
I picl-:: ed up recently is 1 "The Boy Broker", 
by Munsey. 

A warm welcome to Ralph W. Anderson, PF-
144, of Grunciy .Center, Iowa. fialph pub
lishes The Iowa F&rm Bureau Spokesman ~nd 
several other publications, includil~ 
Collectors News, which should be of 
special interest to Alger Buffs. Ralph 
became interested in doing a feature on 
Alger in Collectors News even before he 
mailed in his application and before or-
dering Gardner's book. · 

Mused while compiling material .for this 
pending feature (to appear in March) that 
I need a magic carpet to transport Ken 
Butler, Forrest Car.pbell, Ralph Gardner, 
et al, (and others) to G~undy Center so 
that justice could be done to "Our Hero". 
I'm hoping at least to have the benefit 
of Ken Butler's presence for 6 dey or two 
of writing and advice. \.e are counting on 
the feature for additional publicity, and 
attract nevt applicants for membership. 

May, and Milv;aukee will be here before 
you know it. Keep working on ne· membors 
and start meking plans to attend the 
Milv.aukee Event. -30-

Ju.ck ¥;. Ro'."•, PF-101 T-119 
*iHHt-11-*~'~lt**>~.HHt-R--lf It It lt II~ II II It It IE ll 


